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Why Do We Need a Retreat? 

Here are a few reasons why you may need a retreat. 

Self Care: We’re slowly getting the message that when we’re spent and burned out, we’re no 

good to anyone. A retreat can be very restorative, and make you ready to be your “old-self” again—

which may be a great blessing to those around you! 

Healing: Each of us may have a different reason to take a retreat. Natural disasters, economical 

difficulties, crime, illnesses, and more are part of our lives, and most of us didn’t have time to step back 

and process it all. A retreat can help you do this. Particularly if you’ve come through a difficult personal 

experience a retreat may be just what you need to process those difficult feelings. 

Spiritual Renewal: We have the need of connecting to something beyond ourselves. Exploring 

and deepening your relationship to nature and God can bring us some much-needed peace. 

Finding Purpose: There may be times in your life when you feel like you’re out of step with 

your purpose. Maybe you thought you were fulfilling it for the last decade, but now you’re feeling the 

nagging intuition that it’s time for something to change. A retreat gives you the peace and quiet you 

need to really explore your feelings and get to the core of the changes you need to make. 

Community Connections: Even if you regularly spend time with your friends, a retreat offers a 

unique opportunity to connect with other like-minded people. The activities are different from the 

norm, which encourages deeper conversations and faster bonding. The connections you make at 

retreats can sustain you in a unique way. 

Experience Something New: A retreat gives you the excuse to try something different, to step 

out of your comfort zone and experience yourself in a new way. You see new things, experience new 

ways of living, and give yourself options for how you may want to make changes when you get back 

home. Maybe you want to incorporate more prayer time into your daily life, for example, or schedule 

a meeting with a mentor a couple times a month… In other words, a retreat can get you out of a rut. 

Connect to What We Love: When was the last time you really felt an inner sense of joy? When 

did you delight to wake up just because you loved being alive? A retreat where you spend time in a 

beautiful outdoor setting, use your body in new and refreshing ways, and please your senses in ways 

you usually don’t have time for, can open your heart up to the joy in your life once again. 

Hints for Getting Started 

Schedule your retreat as an appointment with Allah just as you would any other appointment. Write 

it into the calendar. 
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Find a secluded place where you can be alone with Allah and your thoughts. 

Meet Allah alone. If you have a young family to care for ask a friend or relative to care for them for a 

day so you can meet with Allah alone. 

Make it an overnight experience to give yourself plenty of time. Don’t rush it. Make it two nights if 

you are really hungry for the divine presence and connection to Allah. 

What to Do 

▪ Read the Quran or a book that really connects you to Allah. Perhaps target to read one of the 

chapters in the Quran or one specific chapter in your target book according to your need. 

▪ Discipline yourself in your daily prayers.  

o Do each of the prayers on time with good ablution and intentional preparation 

o Listen a good call to prayer, feel it as if you are in the most sacred space 

o Bring your prayer rug, takke/hijab, apply good musk, and get comfortable clothing 

o Do your tasbihat slowly and try to feel what you say in the presence of Allah 

▪ Fast or at least drink lots of juices. It is not a time for feasting. Take along some crackers or 

snacks. But don’t let fasting distract you from prayer. It is more important to pray than to fast.  

▪ Go for a walk with Allah’s divine presence in the nature and try to contemplate and feel the 

presence of Allah in the nature. Read writings about how nature reflects Allah’s majesty and 

presence. 

▪ Sing nasheeds to Allah from memory or from a hymn book. 

▪ Remember, Allah is listening and enjoying fellowship (walaya) with you. 

▪ Take a nap (kaylulah) and refresh your body and soul. 

▪ Read a good devotional book on your spiritual need or the deeper life, such as Jawshan, prayers 

of prophets (peace be upon him), life purpose, inner reflections and other books and read the 

meaning of prayers as well. Don’t try reading the prayer books all at once. Read a chapter each 

hour or a couple of reading periods during the day after each prayer. 

What to Take 

▪ A Quran with meaning and interpretation 

▪ A book of choice that will remind you your servanthood, relationship with Allah and will 

renew you spiritually and mentally 

▪ A notebook 

▪ A pen and/or pencil 

▪ A devotional book to read (e.g. dua books)  

▪ An alarm clock 

▪ A pair of comfortable walking shoes 
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▪ An mp3 player with Quran, nasheeds and sermons 

▪ A pillow and blanket you can use to lay flat on your face 

▪ Juices to drink and water bottle 

Things to Do Besides “Feeling the Presence of Allah” 

▪ Study and read the Qur’an as Allah is speaking to you 

▪ Listen nasheeds and sing to Allah yourself 

▪ Take notes in a notebook as if you are writing a letter to Allah   

▪ Listen to Quran recitation from good qaaris  

▪ Take a nap with the intention of having good dreams  

▪ At night study the stars with Him and recite relevant verses from the Quran 

▪ Write out your prayer as a love letter to Allah  

▪ Listen to a good sermon  

▪ Read a book on a needed subject 

▪ Go for a bike ride with the intention of reflecting on His creation  

▪ Eat a great meal while thanking Allah for every good thing you taste and try to feel every bite 

as Allah is caring and favoring you  

▪ Go fishing and read the chapter Rahman from the Qur’an while you are fishing  

▪ Evaluate your life and your service to Allah      

▪ Memorize a verse from the Quran, a dua or hadith that motivates you  

▪ Plan your future goals in the light of His presence and in connection with Allah’s consent.  

▪ Meditate on the Names of Allah  

▪ Watch a bird, stare at the waves, study a bug while reading a relavant scientific article   

▪ Meditate on the Kaaba, month of Ramadan, Quran and their places in your life  

▪ Meditate on Allah’s Creation          

▪ Read the prayers in the Qur’an made by prophets  

▪ Play an instrument while singing nasheeeds 

▪ Do a Qur’an word and concept study 

A Few “Don’t”s 

▪ Don’t take electronic gadgets along (computers, smart phones, etc)  

▪ Don’t watch TV, movies, or listen to radio 

▪ Don’t fuss with stuff - keep focused on Allah, not stuff  

▪ Don’t play games even if they are available  

▪ Don’t bring your kids 

▪ Don’t hang around people all the time - get alone with Allah! 

▪ Don’t eat too much or too little 

▪ Don’t read a novel, magazines, etc. 
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Appendix – 1: One-Day Retreat Schedule   

Almost everyone lives within a driving distance to a cultural center or community facility where they can find a 

secluded place to spend with Allah. The cost is usually reasonable, especially if you plan to only fast and pray. Set aside a 

day each quarter or a day each month and give it to Allah as your sacrificial gift. Do it alone or with a small group of people 

to seek closer relations with Allah. You’ll be glad you did! 

Think & Plan 

Dream Allah’s Vision for you 

Plan Goals 

Plan Yearly Calendar  

Write Sermons/Lessons  

Write Thoughts/Ideas  

Evaluate Your Life  

Evaluate Your Community Life  

Make Family Plans  

Study Quran and Hadith 

Rest 

Take a Nap /Kaylulah 

Go for a Walk 

Sing Nasheeds 

Listen Qur’an Recitations  

Talk with a Friend  

Play an Instrument 

Read & Study 

Read Qur’an 

Read on Leadership  

Read on Prayer 

Listen to Qur’an  

Listen to a Sermon  

Memorize Verses and Hadith 

Meditate on Creation  

Meditate on Heaven 

 

9:00 pm Arrive and Settle  

10:00 pm Isha and Have a Good Sleep 

05:00 am  Tahajjud & Devotions 

05:30 am Fajr Prayer 

06:30 am  Rest 

08:00 am  Light Breakfast 

09:00 am Think & Plan 

10:00 am Read and Study 

11:00 am Rest/Nap 

12:00 pm Dhuhr Prayer 

12:30 pm  Light Lunch 

1:00 pm Think & Plan  

2:00 pm Read and Study 

3:30 pm Asr Prayer 

4:00 pm  Read and Study  

5:00 pm Rest 

5:30 pm  Maghrib Prayer  

6:00 pm Dinner 

6: 45 pm Plan Next Retreat 

7:00 pm Adjourn! 
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Appendix – 2: Three-Day Retreat Schedule  

We encourage serious retreat lovers to go on retreat three times per year. You will find it 

refreshing. Finding adequate time to get away is always a pleasure. Many jobs allow for vacation days 

which are ideal for this. We suggest doing a three-day schedule three times a year to give yourself a 

good amount of time to pray and contemplate.  

Think & Plan 

Dream Allah’s Vision for you 

Plan Goals 

Plan Yearly Calendar  

Write Sermons/Lessons  

Write Thoughts/Ideas  

Evaluate Your Life  

Evaluate Your Community Life  

Make Family Plans  

Study Quran and Hadith 

Rest 

Take a Nap /Kaylulah 

Go for a Walk 

Sing Nasheeds 

Listen Qur’an Recitations  

Talk with a Friend  

Play an Instrument 

Read & Study 

Read Qur’an 

Read on Leadership  

Read on Prayer 

Listen to Qur’an  

Listen to a Sermon  

Memorize Verses and Hadith 

Meditate on Creation  

Meditate on Heaven 

 

 

 

 Day 1 

5:00 pm Arrive and Settle 

5:30 pm Maghrib Prayer 

6:00 pm Supper and Orientation 

7:00 pm Quiet time to “be still”, walk and pray 

8:00 pm Isha Prayer 

9:00 pm Journal: “Tell Allah why you came.” 

10:00 pm Free time - Sleep 
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 Day 2 

05:00 am  Tahajjud 

05:30 am Fajr Prayer 

06:30 am  Rest 

08:00 am  Light Breakfast 

09:00 am Think & Plan 

10:00 am Read and Study 

11:00 am Rest/Nap 

12:00 pm Dhuhr Prayer 

12:30 pm  Light Lunch 

1:00 pm Think & Plan  

2:00 pm Read and Study 

3:30 pm Asr Prayer 

4:00 pm  Read and Study  

5:00 pm Rest 

5:30 pm  Maghrib Prayer  

6:00 pm   Dinner 

6:45 pm  Study and Preparations 

7:30 pm Isha Prayer 

8:00 pm Journal: “When you feel most 

connected to Allah” 

9:00 pm Rest and go to sleep 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Day 3 

05:00 am  Tahajjud & Devotions 

05:30 am Fajr Prayer 

06:30 am  Rest 

08:00 am  Light Breakfast 

09:00 am Think & Plan 

10:00 am Read and Study 

11:00 am Rest/Nap 

12:00 pm Dhuhr Prayer 

12:30 pm  Light Lunch 



Chicago Research Institute for Social Development (CRISD) is 

an independent research institute that tailors timely 

strategies and policy advice to communities and organizations 

through conducting multidisciplinary research and analysis.


